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MEssAgE FROM ThE PREsIdENT

BILLY BEdI 
President

Dear Members, 

summer is seriously upon us with all the usual ingredients – heat and dust. Giving the 
devil its due, May has been reasonably kind to us with some intermittent rain bringing 
relief -albeit short-lived. 

temperatures have been rising not only in the physical sense but also metaphorically. 
we have had to deal with some sensitive and serious issues caused by some malevolent 
elements (erroneously referred to as ‘Caddy Pros’). Pressure has been brought to bear 
on us from various quarters to “sort out matters”. we are dealing with the situation to 
the best of our abilities. 

A word about our finances. Not looking good. by the time, you receive this, you would 
perhaps have received my letter on the subject. the increased liabilities on account of back taxes / fees coupled with 
revised rates have reached back-breaking proportions. the impact of our salaries and wages bill has only compounded 
the situation. we have to deal with the crises pragmatically - meaning that there is bound to be additional burden on 
each one of us. i am not sure if there is any other way out. 

you all must have seen some major repairs happening in the Annexe area. the metal columns have rusted completely 
and why the roof did not collapse will be a mystery. Perhaps he is watching over us. on completion of the structure 
strengthening, work in the Gents Changing room will commence (only on the shoes / toilets area). the objective is 
to provide access to the toilets directly from the Annexe. Also a toilet will be provided for our ladies who presently do 
not have a facility in the Annexe area. the toilet will also cater to our members who may be handicapped. this will 
be followed by an upgradation of the toilets in the main building - long overdue. we have also placed an order for 
replacing our poles and netting at the PDr/PCr which has been long overdue as well. 

yes, i concede that all this is causing inconvenience, what with the simultaneous closure of the course. the good 
news, however, is that most of this work will be over during the summer months and those of us who are normally 
away during this period will miss the action (discomfort) and come back to better facilities. 

with the grace of God, the Greens project is moving ahead at the desired pace, thanks to the Core Committee and 
the Project Management team. by the time, this goes to print, we should have finished greening / grassing of 10 
to 12 greens. the back 9 temporary greens should be in 
play and work on the first 9 should be in full swing. fund 
raising is moving well and the intention is to keep cost to 
Club to a minimum level. 

Changes have also happened in the secretariat, Mr. rajiv 
hora has retired after a total of 11 years’ service to the 
Club. he will have much more time for his golf now. his 
place is taken by Commander Anil rattan who was a 
Naval Aviator and has come to us after 10 years with tech 
Mahindra. Anil has settled down to the onerous task and 
responsibilities and he will have his task cut out for him. 
best of luck Anil.

june/july 2019

the 14th – all “sprigged up”
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TEE OFF wITh ThE CAPTAIN

Dear Members,

this month has brought with it the heat and as a bonus, 
great growing weather for the grass on the new greens!

Mr. jeff lawrence of Gary Player Design visited us recently 
to review the work on the lodhi Course. 

this was followed by an excellent meeting with the GC and 
a Q&A session with the GC members present.

i am happy to say that jeff was pleased with the work and 
the untiring efforts of theo, slade, Calvin and Col. Nirupam. 

As we go into print, we have grassed ten greens and by end 
june, this number will be 13 or 14!!!  hats off to my senior 
colleagues of the Core committee for their work, inputs, 
knowledge and experience in overseeing this project. 

During the excavation process, the project team found a lot 
of inconsistencies in the greens in terms of construction, 
drainage, root zone and sand/gravel mix. Perhaps this 
was because the greens were constructed over different 
years and this is a vindication, in a sense, of the decision 
to construct all greens in one season. this has ensured 
consistency through all the greens. 

Going forward, we are putting in a well-structured system 
for the maintenance program for the course and the greens. 
we are adopting a new standard in bunker construction – 
water in the bunkers and contamination of the sand with 
mud will be a thing of the past!

we have successfully completed the three out of four jtP 
camps sponsored by ushA. the children have been very 
enthusiastic and enjoyed the experience despite the heat! 
this is the first time that we have had a physical fitness 
program for the jtP. over 200 children have enrolled, and 
we are proud to provide this cradle of golf development.

the strive for excellence program has also been kicked off 

with intensive coaching to about 30 young and promising 
golfers. this will be a dynamic program and we are very 
excited to be training future champions!

we have a 7-year-old rockstar in Chaitanya Pandey 
amongst these budding champions – he won the european 
leg of the us Kids tournament in scotland held in May 
2019, by two shots and now heads to the us to play the next 
tournament.

A lot of work is going on around the club and i apologise for 
the inconvenience! the timing or ‘best fit’ for this work are 
the summer months.

the PDr needed repairs and we expect to have this 
renovated by end july.

the Annexe was in dire need of repair and i must thank Mr. 
ikram singh for his efforts and getting all the work done.

A word of thanks to Kanwaljit johar or “Kj” as everyone 
knows him, for being the driving force of the “Club Nites”. 
loads of great food, fun and very well attended. we have 
made this a regular feature.

we said farewell to Mr. rajiv hora who completed his 
second tenure as secretary of the Club. we wish him well 
in his future endeavours.

we welcome Cdr Anil rattan as the new Chief executive/
secretary. Anil joined us in january 2019 as the Director 
Admin. he has been a naval aviator for over 22 years and 
then spent 10 years with tech Mahindra. we wish him all 
the best!!

As always, please do write in with your comments and 
suggestions, please drop in for a chat anytime. 

happy Golfing and best wishes!!

ROhIT sABhERwAL
Captain
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NEw gREENs

wORk IN PROgREss AT VARIOUs sTAgEs
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EdITOR’s PAgE

LOOkINg AROUNd...

ChANdNI LUThRA
editor

the hottest june in the history of Delhi ! it was sizzling 

at 48 degrees celsius as an angry sun scorched the 

earth, bereft of trees-which had been ruthlessly cut 

down by uncaring humans.

the golfing fraternity, which cares for the environment 

needs to seriously ponder over how to spearhead a 

movement to spread awareness and plant more trees. 

else our young golfers will pay a heavy price in the future.

with the main course closed, the club has other 

pastimes to offer. the swimming pool, the gym and 

the card rooms are havens. i wish there was a library 

where we could go through magazines and books in 

air conditioned comfort while feasting our eyes on the 

lush greens outside the windows. Anyone listening?

the children who are oblivious to the heat, are busy 

using their holidays to up their golfing skills and 

jostling for slots with the senior golfers on the Peacock 

course as the lodi course is being upgraded. there is 

good news on that front as it should be as good as new 

in a couple of weeks.

we will miss rajiv hora to whom we went running 

for information, photographs and material from the 
archives. Green scene welcomes his successor Anil 
rattan who will now be at the receiving end of our 
queries and a barrage of requests for material. i must 
compliment the ladies section for always sending us 
pictures and material well in time.

i am also happy to know that the 
annexe is not going to fall on our 
head as measures have been 
taken in the nick of time and the 
pillars are being repaired!

the beverage favourites there 
this summer are ‘tadka Chach’ 
and the ‘ sattu and khas’ drink 
which are nearly as popular as 
chilled beer. worth a try if you are 
parched. Cold soup and chilled 
melon are also best sellers. Coming up on the annexe 
menu is Granola with fresh cut fruits, Vegetable baked 
frittata and french toast with honey. Quite a treat. 
however the all time favourites with the children in 
the coaching camps and their parents are still chicken 
sandwiches as you can hear them being ordered all 
around you.

on a more serious note......lets keep our fingers 
crossed for early rains. Golf in the monsoons has a 
charm of its own.

Cheers and do keep writing in.

gETTINg ThE RUsT OUT
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LAdIEs TO ThE FORE

the Annual Lady Captain’s Night was held early in April. the theme of Gold & bold was a great success with 
the ladies shimmering in a sea of gold. foot tapping music, and a wonderful spread by the f&b team had all the 
ladies section members & their spouses have a wonderful evening.

(lady Captain’s Night)

(ladies section Members on Prize Distribution)

(Prize winners 2018-2019)

(lady Captain with Club President on Dance floor)

with the end of the Competition Calendar the ladies 

held their Annual Prize distribution on the 30th of 

April. Prizes were given out for various tournaments 

held throughout the year. the prestigious “ladder 

of laurels” was won by Aashana Monga. the Annual 

eclectic Competitions both Nett and Gross were won 

by sonaal Chaudhri. this was a testimony to the 

consistent golf played by both Aashana and sonaal 

throughout the year. Gift Vouchers were given out to 

the Most improved Golfers in all divisions - himadri 

singh (Gold Division), Insha siddique (silver Division) 

and Payal soni (bronze Division).

the Prize Distribution was followed by a session with 

ridhi bahl, celebrity Astrologer and Vastu Consultant. 

her fascinating talk on planetary influences & Vaastu 

dispelled many myths.

our Annual Group photograph and a sumptuous lunch 

followed the morning proceedings.

in a break from tradition the Prize Distribution and 

Annual ladies Meet were held on separate days. the 

ladies AlM was held on 1st of May 2019 the next day 

after the Prize Distribution.

(Annual ladies Meet - AlM)
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LAdIEs TO ThE FORE

the 4th world women’s golf day was held on 4th june 2019. this is an event held concurrently in over 485 
countries. interestingly golf is the only sport to have a women’s day. white & red dotted the course and we saw 
the ladies turn up with great gusto and participate enthusiastically despite the high temperatures. the ladies 
played a fun format with something different to look forward to on every hole.

fun putting and a quiz followed at the tea post. the tournament Prize winners were :

gia Lamba and Namrata Chawla - (Category 0 to -18 handicaps)

Veenu sandhu and Neelam sihota - (Category -19 & above)

Monica Tandon - (Age 70 yrs & above)

(Gia lamba & Namrata Chawla - wwGD)

(Neelam sihota)

(high tea – wwGD)

one of the highlights of the event was the hole in one by Neelam sihota on the 7th 
hole, a feat replicated the very next day by hanisha daryani.

our juniors continue to make waves internationally – Arshia Mahant talent promotion member lead her college 
(New york university) team to win the NCAA National Championship. individually Arshia finished runners up in 
a field of 131 players.

our young talented seher Atwal represented india in the Asia Pacific Amateur Championship at the royal Golf 
Club in japan. she continues to play excellent golf for her College and is doing the DGC proud.

Golfing Girl Child Programme - the ladies section organised free air tickets for ishita and insha to participate 
in the bPGC open 2019, where both of them qualified for the matchplay.

himadari singh came 4th in the taiwan juniors Golf tournament. Insha siddique won the iGu juniors/ sub-
juniors feeder tour, Nanital.
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YOUNg gOLFERs

Raghav Chugh consolidated his No.1 position by 
winning the iGu southern india at Clover Greens golf 
course. he played four great under par rounds of -1, 
-4, -2 and -3; a score of 10 under over four days is a 
rarity in junior golf. this was his seventh under par 
round in a row. As per latest wAGr rankings raghav is 
7th in Asia and 39th in the world in his age group.

Chaitanya wins the Us kids golf Euro Championship 2019: 
talent comes in all shapes and sizes irrespective of 
age. And here’s the latest toast of the nation - 7-year-
old Chaitanya Pandey- who’s leaping ahead towards 
success. Not many know that the young gun who has 
racked up more 30 trophies in the last few months, can 
hit 500-600 balls at the driving range in a day! he has 
conquered new vistas by qualifying for the us Kids world 
Championship 2019. he won the european-leg of the us 
Kids Golf Championship that concluded in east lothian, 
scotland in May 2019 with a two-shot triumph over south 
Africa’s lee foxcrost.

JUNIOR TRAININg PROgRAMME 2019, sponsored by 
ushA was conducted at the Club from 13th May 2019 
to 21st june 2019. As always, the four camps under 
Ajai Gupta, Nonita lall Qureshi, Vikram sethi and 
jasjit singh were immensely popular.

CAMP 2 
COACh: NONITA LALL QUREshI

CAMP 1 
COACh: AJAI gUPTA
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YOUNg gOLFERs

CAMP 3 
COACh: VIkRAM sEThI

CAMP 4 
COACh: JAsJIT sINgh

CAMP 2
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CLUB NEws

APPOINTMENT OF ThE NEw 
sECRETARY / ChIEF ExECUTIVE

this is for the information of all 
members that Mr. rajiv hora, 
secretary has laid down the office 
on completion of his contract on 
5th june, 2019. we would take the 

opportunity of conveying thanks for his unstinted 
support. we wish him all the very best.

Cdr (retd.) Anil Kumar rattan has taken over the reins 
of the Club in the capacity of Chief executive/secretary 
w.e.f. 6th june, 2019.

Cdr. Anil rattan has been the Director Administration 
since 15th january, 2019 and brings with him, 22 years 
as an Aviator in the indian Navy and another 10 years 
of handling logistics and Administration with tech 
Mahindra. 

we wish him a very successful and rewarding tenure.

MR. RAJIV hORA’s FAREwELL

rajiv hora was given a fond farewell by the General 
Committee of the Club on completing his 3 year term as 
secretary of the Club on 5th june, 2019. rajiv had earlier 
served as secretary from 07-02-2005 to 28-02-2013. 
happily, we will continue to have him amongst us as he 
is a part of the Delhi Golf Club golfing fraternity.

Members of the staff also gave him a farewell party on 
5th june.

dgC NITEs ANd FOOd FEsTIVALs

the f&b Committee successfully conducted Club Nites 
in february, March & April. this initiative taken by Mr. 
Ks johar and his collegues received an overwhelming 
response from members. the festivals are now being 
organised twice a month.

there was huge attendance during all these events; 
the highest was on 23rd March when there were 1100 
plus members/guests.

the following food festivals have been organised: 

date Food Festivals

7th june to 9th june Dilli6 wale laziz paranthas

14th june to 16th june tandoori food festival

21st june to 23rd june biryani festival

28th june to 30th june Arabian food festival

5th july to 7th july Dim sum food festival

12th july to 14th july Mexican food festival

19th july to 21st july Pan Asian food festival
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CLUB NEws

gYNAE CAMP & TALk

Dr rahul Manchanda of Psri hospital held an 
interactive talk followed by a Gynaecoligical camp 
at the Delhi Golf Club. he was assisted by 3 senior 
Gynaecologists, a Pathologist and ancillary staff. 
basic physical together with a detailed gynaecological 
evaluation was carried out and appropriate advice was 
provided. Despite the searing heat of the afternoon, it 
was well attended and appreciated.

AMAIRA BAJAJ wINs gOVERNOR’s CUP IN NAINITAL

Amaira bajaj, dependent member, daughter of Aman 
and simran bajaj, received the trophy from the Governor 
of uttarakhand, smt. baby rani in Nainital. Amaira was 
adjudged the most promising golfer of the year, in the 
tournament held in the raj bhawan golf course recently”

QUAdRANgULAR INTER CLUB TOURNAMENT 
kgA/RCgC/dgC/BPgC Quadrangular

the brainchild of golf captains from KGA (M Vinod 
Chinnappa) and bPGC (Kuldeep sandhu), the inaugural 
KGA/rCGC/DGC/bPGC Quadrangular inter Club 
tournament was held at the Karnataka Golf Association 
on May 3 and 4. each club was represented by 24 golfers, 
12 forming the main championship team who played on 
gross (without handicaps) and 12 played the fellowship 
section off their handicaps.

the tournament will be hosted annually in rotation by 
these four Premier Golf Clubs of india – royal Calcutta 
Golf Club, bombay Presidency Golf Club, Delhi Golf Club 
and Karnataka Golf Association. CLINICs FOR gOLF RULEs ChANgEd IN 2019

rules clinics are being organised for members by two eminent 
golf referees Ms. shalini Malik & Ms. Neha Majithia at the Main 
bar as per details below. interested members may confirm 
their presence by email to Golf operations (golfoperation@
delhigolfclub.org). you may also share your queries pertaining 
to any golf rules for further clarification during the clinic. there 
will be Video Presentation and Question/Answer session.

the rules clinics are planned as follows:       
13.07.2019 (sat) 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm Ms. shalini Malik
20.07.2019 (sat) 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm Ms. shalini Malik
27.07.2019 (sat) *9:00 am to 10:30 am Ms. shalini Malik & Ms. Neha Majithia

RFId CARds
New membership rfiD cards / swipe cards will be 
mandatory for use of Club facilities w.e.f. 15 jul 2019.    
Members who have not collected the rfiD Cards, are 
requested to collect their own / spouses rfiD cards 
from Mr. Chandgi ram in the Main Club office between 
10 AM to 12 Noon & 2 PM to 4 PM - Monday to saturday.

BALLANTINE CUP (FINAL)

winner Mr Gagan Verma (V-115) Nett 23.75 
 Mr Amit luthra (l-085)

runner up Mr A N bhatia (b-189) Nett 26.85 
 Mr shiv Nath (N-234)

3rd Mr. raghav Nanda (N-190) Nett 27.45 
 Mr. Paulastya sachdev (sl-122)

4th brig b. Virmani (V-064) Nett 29.65 
 Mrs. banmala singh (ss-173)
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MEMBERs’ PAgE

Dear All

we are very happy to share that our daughter Arshia 
Mahant has led her college (New york university) team  
to win the NCAA National Championship.

Nyu won over 25 colleges that participated in bay 
oaks Country Club in houston, texas, from tuesday, 
May 14 through friday, May 17.

Arshia played extremely well with a total score of 6 
over Par in the 4 day tournament.

individually, Arshia finished runners up in a field of 
131 players. on the last day she shot five birdies in a 
row from holes 6 through 10, and had an outstanding 
score of 69.

Mahant went on to finish her round with a three-under 
par 69, one stroke off the Championship record. her 
performance resulted in a second-place individual 
finish (297, 82-75-71-69) behind only william’s 
Cordelia Chan (296)

“i started off well with the four birdies, and i knew after 
that i was going to do the best i could,” Mahant said. 

“we worked hard as 

a team throughout 

the season, and i 

knew we had the 

potential to do great 

things.”- Arshia

it is the biggest 

tournament for any 

college and the very 

first that Nyu has 

won in golf.

overall, this is the third NCAA National Championship 

for New york university, as the women’s basketball 

team won the title in 1997 and the men’s cross country 

team finished #1 in 2007.  

we are sincerely thankful to the Delhi Golf Club and 

the ladies section who have always supported Arshia 

and have been instrumental in making her path to 

college Golf a success.

Pooja & Muneesh Mahant

https://gonyuathletics.com/news/2019/5/17/nyu-womens-golf.aspx
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We are grieved to record the sad 
demise of the following members:  

The Club extends its heartfelt 
condolences to their families.

Mrs usha Kapur 
(K-015)

lt.Col. D Mamtani 
(M-432)

Mrs himani Khanna 
(ws-109)

Mr hamidullah Khan 
(K-433)

Mr seshadri ratnam 
(r-137)

Mr sushil Kumar 
Vohra (V-117)

Dr harmit singh 
(h-114)

Mr. Girish bhagat 
(b-601)

Mr Prabhindar singh 
(P-094)

MEMBERs’ PAgE

gOLFINg TALEs

PLAY gOLF ANd hIT A CENTURY
i was 75 when i sent an email to God saying 

that since there was no golf course in heaven 
i was not coming. God replied that he has 

ordered a perfect heavenly golf course but it 
would take another 25 years to complete.  

God would be getting the expertise from the 
Delhi Golf Club.

i tell my golfing friends that they would have to 
suffer me longer. so many years have passed 

in the meantime. i am over 90 and still playing 
golf 6 days a week.

dEAR MOON
i start playing golf when the sun is setting and 
finish when the moon is rising. when i look at 
the rising moon she tells me “Murli meet me 

soon”. i tell her,”i have no time.  
i have to play golf.”

but Moon tempts me.” i have a perfect heavenly 
course for you. it is called DGC--  

Divine Golf Course.”

however i do not give in. “ Dear Moon i like to 
play at my DGC--- Delhi Golf Club.”

LOOsEN YOUR EYE MUsCLE
two Gs give me the greatest joy. My three grand 

daughters and the game of Golf.

when i place the ball on the first tee i see the 
face of my eldest grand daughter, shreya. “ 

baba hit the ball straight and long,” she says. 
on the second hole, i see the face of teesta, my 

second grand daughter. she smiles and tells 
me not to hit the ball in the bush. when i reach 
the Green the youngest, Ananya, tells me” baba 

please look to the right, centre and left of the 
hole and putt the ball into it.”

Murlidhar C Bhandare
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LOdhI COURsE PEACOCk COURsE

PEACOCk COURsE

hOLE-IN-0NE

AMAR sINgh (A-018) 
7th hole 09.04.19

MANO RANJAN (ss-260) 
5th hole 10.04.19

ROhIT MEhRA (M-570) 
5th hole 07.04.19

hARMEET sINgh BEdI (B-418) 
7th hole 04.04.19

sIkANdER MOhAN dEwAN (d-305) 
5th hole 03.04.19

ARUN BAkhshI (B-187) 
5th hole 21.03.19

N C MEhTA (M-482) 
7th hole 19.03.19

BRIg d s JAggI (RETd)  (J-135) 
7th hole 14.03.19

s I s AhMEd (CPB-129) 
7th hole 09.03.19

BRIg. MAdAN JIT sINgh BAINs  (B-256) 
7th hole 07.03.19

shIMPEI AsAdA (sP-1201) 
7th hole 10.03.19
kUL BhUshAN sAChdEV  (s-644) 
7th hole  10.03.19
NAOkI IZUMI (sP-1197) 
3rd hole  17.03.19
MAsTER ANgAdVEER sINgh dUgAL  (k-677d) 
5th hole 22.03.19
MAsTER VEER BhATIA  (sP-1214d) 
6th hole 31.03.19
AMEET gUPTA  (CPB-161) 
5th hole  30.03.19
RAJIV gUPTA  (CPA-193) 
6th hole 04.04.19
RAhUL RAINA (sF-005) 
3rd hole 07.04.19
B s ChANdIRAMANI (C-149) 
3rd hole 10.04.19
VARUN sINgh BhALLA (B-459d) 
5th hole 30.03.19
dIVYA kOhLI NAgPAL (sL-179) 
6th hole 13.04.19

ROMEsh ChANdRA BhIMsEN gUPTA (sP-1135) 
5th hole 19.04.19
JAgTEshwAR sINgh BEdI (B-275d) 
5th hole 21.04.19
gURPREET kAUR sOBTI (CPB-175) 
7th hole 18.04.19
UPPINdER NATh kAshYAP (k-673) 
6th hole 24.04.19
ChARANJIT sINgh PANTAL (P-239) 
6th hole 25.01.19
ALI shER (A-173) 
1st hole 25.04.19
AshOk sINgh MALIk (M-031) 
7th hole 27.04.19
RAVI khANNA (CPA-197) 
6th hole 30.04.19
kENkO sONE (sP-1194) 
5th hole 04.05.19
V k TOPA (T-112) 
9th hole 08.05.19
FATEh sINgh (sd-1428) 
1st hole 11.05.19
s REgUNAThAN (R-193) 
5th hole 15.05.19
RAJAT dhANdA (d-244) 
3rd hole 08.05.19
PARAMBIR sINgh ChhABRA (C-329) 
1st hole 15.05.19
MONICA TANdON (T-131) 
6th hole 16.05.19
P V kUMAR (k-640) 
3rd hole 19.05.19
ATsUshI sUZUkI (sP-1245) 
5th hole 18.05.19
JAsPREET sINgh (J-092) 
5th hole 25.05.19
kULdIP sARNA (s-493) 
5th hole 25.05.19
BALBIR sINgh kAkAR (sP-1199) 
1st hole 25.05.19
VICE AdMIRAL sATIsh sONI (s-660) 
5th hole 28.05.19
sUdhIR sETh (CPA-140) 
5th hole 29.05.19
hANIshA AshOk dARYANI (sP-1180) 
7th hole 05.06.19
JAgdIsh shARMA (s-840) 
7th hole 01.06.19
NEELAM sIhOTA (sd-080) 
7th hole 04.06.19
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